
Holiday Homework 

Grade I 

A. Children! Keep your phones and gadgets away and involve yourself in few of

the following activity this summer holiday:

1) Planting trees

2) Cleaning drive

3) Hobby classes

4) Recycle for a cause

5) Spend time with Grandparents

6) Taking care of Pets or stray animals

7) Random Acts of Kindness

8) Donating old toys, clothes, books, food, etc. at a daycare or shelter

homes.

Make a photo collage of the activities you participated this summer. 

B. On a hot summer day birds and small animals do not get water to

drink. Place a tray full of water in the lawn or in your verandah.

Change the water every day.

Make thumb prints and then add lines to make animals (make 10 animals and 

label it on white A4 sheet size chart paper) 

After making thumb prints sing and dance on the song “Animals in Actions” by 

Jack Hartmann https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CT86Dl442jA 

C. Take a walk with your parents in your neighborhood. Draw a rough

plan of the streets. Mark your home. Also mark the shops, other

buildings which are not homes, park, garbage dump, bus stop, etc.

Use A3 size chart paper to draw a plan. Sing the song “Where Are 

You Going?” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxRGkjkVTGA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CT86Dl442jA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxRGkjkVTGA


 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

D. Make 2-digit place value slider with heading 

Tens and ones and solve the attached worksheets. Also listen to 

Place Value Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4FXl4zb3E4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5W47G-h7myY 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

L2 Hindi -    

 आ , इ और ई  को लिखकर  उससे सम्बन्धित लित्र लिपकाएँ I  

 कोई  दो कलिता िय के साथ याद करें  I 

 

L2 (Bengali) –  
 

হঠাৎ  একদিন ঘুম থেকক উকঠ থিখকে থ ামার  ২ থ া সুন্দর ডানা !  ুদম দক করকে ? 

 ুদম থ ামার মকনর ডানা থমকে েকো  ুদম দক করক  যদি সদ ি এমন হক া……! (Say a few lines and 
record it or draw and colour in an A4 size paper Google classroom) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4FXl4zb3E4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5W47G-h7myY

